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PROTECTING BERRY CROPS FROM INVASIVE PESTS WITH EXCLUSION NETTING

Berry crops are vulnerable to numerous invasive pests, including spotted wing drosophila. These fruit flies have caused significant losses for farmers growing berries in different parts of the US, Asia, and Europe. A few years ago, Dale-Ila Riggs, the owner and operator of The Berry Patch, developed and implemented a series of exclusion netting systems that can effectively protect berry crops from spotted wing drosophila and other environmental threats, reducing the need for chemical pesticides.

A Major Risk for Berry Crops

Successfully growing berries, such as strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, and blueberries, can be a very challenging task. Berry crops are vulnerable to numerous pests and environmental threats, including severe weather, fungi, rodents, moths and fruit flies.

One of the most destructive fruit fly species for berry crops is the spotted wing drosophila. These invasive fruit flies, which originate from southeast Asia, have now become a major threat to soft-skinned fruit crops across the US and Europe.

Spotted wing drosophila can cause significant damage to berries. Unlike other species of fruit fly, they lay eggs into soft-skinned fruits as they are ripening. Fruits infested by their eggs typically decompose from the inside, due to the larvae feeding on them.

Raspberries, blackberries, strawberries, cherries and blueberries are particularly vulnerable to spotted wing drosophila. However, this invasive pest can also infest other soft-skinned fruits, including grapes, along with damaged pears, peaches, nectarines, and tomatoes.

Noticing these flies and protecting fruits from potential infestations is now a critical challenge for many crop growers.

To reduce the risk of infestations, most non-organic farmers use chemical pesticides, with varied and inconsistent results. Such pesticides can cause great harm to natural enemies, butterflies and other pollinators, damaging local ecosystems and ecosystem services. Many consumers are also concerned about the potentially harmful effects of pesticide residues on the berries they eat.

Organic farmers, on the other hand, rely mostly on a single ‘organically approved’ pesticide, which can only be applied twice to a crop, before rotating to other organic materials that have limited effectiveness.

Exclusion Netting

A few years ago, Dale-Ila Riggs, Plant Science graduate and owner of The Berry Patch in Stephentown, New York State, devised an exclusion netting system that protects berry crops from spotted wing drosophila and other pests, reducing the need for chemical pesticides. The main idea behind this system is to physically exclude pests from the sites where crops are growing.

‘The biggest problem with spotted wing drosophila is that by the time you know it is on your farm, it is virtually too late to control it,’ explains Riggs. ‘It lays its eggs in fruit that are just starting to ripen and matures so quickly that when ripe fruit is picked it is contaminated by maggots. Reliable traps have not yet been developed, so growers have had to...’
abandon integrated pest management principles of monitoring and treating at a given threshold.

In the Northeast, where The Berry Patch is located, many farmers have historically been able to grow blueberries without using insecticides. As such, many blueberry growers do not own spraying equipment and have no interest in using pesticides. However, spotted wing drosophila first appeared in the region in 2011, and has since caused significant damage to local crops, resulting in substantial financial losses for farmers.

Riggs started working on her exclusion netting system after she experienced a 40% loss in her blueberries and 25% loss in her raspberries in 2012 due to a spotted wing drosophila infestation. She soon realised that the existing solutions for protecting berry crops from these invasive pests are far from ideal. This motivated her to develop an alternative approach.

In 2014, Riggs adapted a bird netting support system for her blueberry crops to test the concept of exclusion netting. Remarkably, she found that this system protected her crops from spotted wing drosophila infestations far more effectively than the pesticides and products she had tried before.

**A Sophisticated Netting System**

Adult females of the spotted wing drosophila species are approximately two millimetres in length and around one millimetre wide. To prevent them from accessing crops and laying eggs inside them, the netting system created by Riggs has openings of 1.05 x 0.60 millimetres.

The first version of Riggs’ exclusion netting system was created by combining two 26-foot-wide pieces of ‘ExcludeNet’ netting, placing it over her bird netting support structure made from high tunnel hoops that she had in her blueberry field. Combined, these two pieces of netting made up a 51-foot-wide sheet that could be applied down the 250-foot length of her established blueberry rows.

In contrast with pesticides and other solutions to prevent berry crop infestations, the netting system created by Riggs only needs to be installed once a year, thus eliminating the need to continuously purchase new products. Crop growers have reported that these initial installation costs were returned to them through their better crop yields after just one or two years.

To be effective, a netting system should be deployed after the crops have already been pollinated, but before fruits start gaining colour. Depending on the size of greenhouses or plantations and on the number of workers employed, setting up the netting system and storing it for the winter can take from a few hours to a couple of days.
Large-Scale Implementation

After introducing and testing her exclusion netting system back in 2014, Riggs achieved highly promising results. Today, she is further developing and evaluating her system, while also training berry growers in the Northeast to successfully construct and implement netting systems on their own farms.

Her new design, testing and education efforts are supported by a $15,000 grant awarded to her by Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SARE), an organisation that offers funding for projects that increase the sustainability of agricultural practices in the US. SARE had also financially supported her initial development and implementation of the exclusion netting system.

Riggs’ new research and development effort has many complementary objectives. Firstly, she hopes that her work will improve the management of farm businesses, helping owners to plan for and manage pest infestations more effectively. As her netting system eliminates the need for insecticides, it could also help to improve the quality of production systems, for instance by facilitating the transition towards fully organic crop growing.

Training Berry Growers

As she continues to develop and evaluate her exclusion netting system, Riggs is also collaborating with researchers at different universities across the US, in order to develop tools for educating crop growers about the system. Her hope is that this will ultimately increase crop growers’ confidence in the system and encourage them to implement it on their own farms.

‘As growers come to the realisation that spotted wing drosophila is here to stay, more of them are interested in using exclusion netting,’ Riggs explains. ‘A major stumbling block for acceptance of this technique is the lack of commercial companies providing support structures and the lack of a tested design and plans for growers to construct their own structures.’

To overcome the limitations preventing many growers from implementing and testing the exclusion netting system, Riggs and her colleagues are now building and testing an engineered system that could be easier for farmers to replicate using widely available netting and other components. In addition, they are creating good-quality construction plans, a list of materials, and other resources that could guide growers who are introducing the system.

‘I want to teach growers, mainly through hands-on construction workshops and YouTube videos, how to build a system for their own farm,’ says Riggs.

Sustainable Protection Against Fruit Flies

The exclusion netting system created by Riggs is a valuable, pesticide-free solution to the problem of spotted wing drosophila infestations, which are now routinely occurring across the US and Europe. Nine years of evaluations have highlighted the great benefits of the system, showing that it outperforms insecticides in protecting berry crops from both spotted wing drosophila and other harmful pests.

‘We have had fantastic results with our exclusion netting system,’ says Riggs. ‘I have now been using it for nine years, learning and improving it slightly each year, and we have had less than 0.50% infestation of spotted wing drosophila over those nine years. In four of the nine years, we have had zero percent infestation over a 10-week harvest season, along with other beneficial effects.’

The YouTube videos, farm-based workshops, and additional resources that Riggs and her colleagues are currently developing could soon be used by berry farmers and other growers of soft-skinned fruit to improve their practices and better protect their crops from invasive pests. Ultimately, this could also lead to a reduction in the use of chemical pesticides, paving the way for greener and more sustainable agriculture.
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